
Those of us who play bridge whist” 
have seen many a good hand spoiled 

— by poor or indifferent playing. AVe 
I* have seen, too, some quite ordinary 

hands carried through successfully 
because they were brilliantly 
played. 

1-ife is very much like a game of 
bridge—the life of a city, as well 
as the life of the individual. There 
is this big difference. In the bridge 
game we have at our call Just so 

many cards—we must make each 
one of them count. In the game 
of life—whether it is our own life, 
or the life of our rity, we can draw 
new cards every day. 

For some time The Omaha Bee 
has been discussing Omaha. AVe be- 
lieve that nothing is more impor- 
tant to the people who live in 
Omaha. 

Today we want to take a look at 
the cards In our hand—the cards 
with which we are to play out our 
game of making a Greater Omaha. 
It is well to keep in mind first, that 
we are really going to make a Great- 
er Omaha. Our greater city is go- 
ing to grow out of our newly awak- 
ened civic spirit. The spirit that 
brought the 'round-the-world fliers 
out of their way, In order that they 
might honor our city by their 
presence, and that we might honor 
them. Thev spirit that fought for 
and won the next convention of the 
American I-eglon. 

It Is a fine thing, this new civic 
spirit of curs. It is only beginning 
to stir, however. Tt must be or- 

ganized; it must lie drilled. Most Im- 
portant of all, it must Include all 
of us. AVe must all feel the urge 
to do things for our city. 
I VKK A I.KSSON 
FROM CAf-IFOKMA. 

Gets look at the folk In T.ns 
Angeles. First, to them there is 
no pi e like California—then I-os 
Angers is to them the best place 
in California—then their own par- 
ticular section of I-os Angeles Is 
the most prosperous, the most won- 

derful in this, their most wonder- 
ful city—finally, it is their own cor- 

ner lot that is the most wonderful 
of all. 

There Is nothing drab about T-o* 
Angeles. It is filled with a civic 
pride that has built it up out of the 
desert. 

Now let's look at the hand which 
Go* Angeles had when it started out 
t play the great game of the cities, 
it wa»«built on the banks of a dry 
liver. Bain fell during only a few 
weeks of the year. AVater for its 
people had to be pumped up from 
the sands in the bottom of its dry 
river. It was 20 miles from the sea. 
3o miles from a harbor. All around 
It was semi-arid country on which 
water had to be carried through 
long Irrigation ditches. It was more 

than 2,000 miles from the great cen- 

ters fpf population. Three great 
mountain ranges and milts of 
desert separated it from the rest of 
the country. 

.('ARDS AVERK AA'EAK, 
III T IT,AVKl> AVKLL. 

it was a poor hand but they 
played It brilliantly. They knew 
they had to. Nature withheld her 
bounty, in all save sunshine. Just 
one card In her hand—sunshine. 
With that one card they have built 
a metropolis that is still the goal 
of thousands who overlook the cards 
in their own hand. They did It be- 
cause they put sunshine into their 
own hearts. 

What have we in our hand? 
How can we play our cards? First 
of all we must put sunshine into 
our hearts. We must not only know 
that we have wonderful cards in 
our hand, we must feel it, we must 
be filled with the enthusiasm of it, 
we must radin*e that enthusiasm. 
Let's look at our cards: 
LET THESE F \( TS 
TELL A OCR STORY. 

Omaha is fourth railroad center 
in the United States and is entered 

by 10 trunk railway lines. 
Sixty three thousands miles of 

railroad center at Omaha. 
Omaha is located on IS national 

and Interstate highways. 
Omaha is the midway point of file 

transcontinental air mall route. 
Omaha's immediate wholesale 

trade territory includes approxi- 
mately 11 states whjch represent 
one-fourth of the total farm wealth 
of the United States. In this area 

are 1,500 towns and 400,000 farms. 

T<ie average value of these farms 
Is J24,G2ii as compared to 112,084, 
ths nation's average farm value. 

Omaha is the connecting link he 

tween Jorva and Nebraska, these 

two states representing one sixth of 
the farm wealth of the United 
States. 

Omaha has more than 500,000 peo- 
ple within a 50-mile radius, in this 
area are 134 towns and 29,000 
fa rms. 

Omaha has 1,400 retail stores 
which do a business of approximate 
iy 8150,000,000 a year. 

Omaha has over 500 wholesale 
houses doing an annual business of 
8484.000. 000—approximately 81.300, 
000 a day. 

Omaha's wholesale business has 
increased 267 per cent since 1910. 

Omaha has more than 500 fac- 
tories producing 8382,000,000 worth 
of products annually—more than 
81.000. 000 a day. 

Omaha manufacturing output has 
increased 125 per cent since 1910. 

Omaha packing plants produce 
more than 8500,000 worth of prod- 
ucts a day. They have 13,000 em- 

ployees. 
Omaha manufactures more pig 

lead than any other city In the 
United Stales. 

Omaha manufactures more butter 
than any other city in the world— 
more than 130,000 pounds a day. 

Omaha factories manufacture 
more than 83,000,000 worth of aulo 
tires a year. 

Omaha manufactures 83,000.000 
worth of bakery products a year. 

Omaha lias 20 first-class hotels ca- 

pable of accommodating approx! 
rnalely 10,000 persons. 

Omaha home office Insurance com- 

panies and branch offices here have 
a combined premium income of 838,- 
000,000 ft yesr. 

Omaha spent 813,000.000 for new 
homes and buildings in 1923! 

Omaha’s power rates are lower 

than those of other cities of the 
same class. 

MURK IMPORTANT 
FACTS ON OMAHA. 

Omaha Is the second largest live- 
stock market in the 1'nited Stales. 
Fit) in Omaha’s livestock market 
there goes to farmers $800,000 a 

da y; 
Omaha Is one of the largest grain 

markets In the 1'nited States, Dur- 
ing 1023 tills market received more 

than 160,000 bushels of grain a 

dtfy. 
Omaha is third city in the United 

States in per capita park area. 
There are 1,400 acres of Omaha's 

parks connected by 33 miles of 
boulevard. 

Omaha has 13 supervised public 
playgrounds. 

Orpaha is the location of Creigh- 
ton university. the University of 
Omaha, the medical college of the 
University of Nebraska and a Pres- 
byterian Theological seminary. 

Omaha has 56 public grade schools 
and 4 high schools. The public 
school investment is $16,000,000. 

Omaha's new Technical High 
school, valued at $3,000,000, has an 

enrollment of jl.SOO pupils and is one 

of the leading schools of its kind 
In the United states. 

What a wonderful hand what® 
splendid cards. 

The meaning of it all 1“ that 
Omaha is located in the heart of the 

11dlest land in the world. The cense- 

itnenee of our location Is hhnwn in 
tlie biggest fact of all—Omaha Is 
34th in population and IDtli in hank 
clearings. 

Yes. a wonderful hand. We have 
been just a little listless in playing- 
our cards. Just a little careless—we 
have not had the sunshine. We are 

getting hold of ourselves, however. 
\S e are letting the sunshine get Into 
us and. ton, we are getting ready 
to radiate sunshine 

It isn't alone a job for leaders. 
It is a job for all of us. We have 
leaders, splendid leaders men who 
have been yea^s at l(. and. ton, 
some new young, virile leaders sre 

stepping to the front. 

II U K FAITH 
IN VOI R OTV. 

The Greater Omaha committee Is 
■ettirig ready for big tilings. The 
Chamber of Commerce is growing 
In membership, which means a 

broader understanding and more 

useful work. The service dubs are 

doing their part. The Adiertislng 
and Selling league Is helping to fill 
us with enthusiasm. Now It Is up to 

all to get into line. If every man 

and every woman in Omaha will 
style himself a Pellever In Omaha, 
we will soon make good the miss- 
ing card in nur hand—sunshine. 
Then keep your eves on Omaha. 

AFTER A YEAR OF JOURNALISM A N OUTBREAK OF AUTO-OBITUARY 
___/ 

By H. G. WELLS, 
Author of the Outline of History. 

J,ondon, Sept. 2".—Fifty-three arti- 
cles have I written in the last 12 
months and this will be the 54th and 

last. I desist. I turn oyer the book 

into which my secretary With a re- 

klrnlless regularity has pasted them 
all. Some I like; most seem to be 

saving something quite acceptable to 

me but Imperfectly in a rather ill- 

tilting form; some are just bad. My 
; imiratlon for the masters of journal 
Ism hns grown to Immense propor- 
tions after these efforts. Their con 

faience: Their unstrained directness: 
Their amazing certainty of their 

ength: And their unfaltering qual 
liy! 

I had never realized before the 

tremendous hardship of periodicity. 
Every week or every day tin- writer 
must chew the cud of events and de- 

liver his punctural copy. Every day- 

wet Ur fine the newspaper sheet must 
be filled, filled but not congested. 
But It Is only now and then that the 

phase Is good for really happy writ- 

ing. Sometimes everything is 

germinating but nothing seems to 

happen; at others a dozen Issues com- 

pete for attention. Now one does not 

want to write because there is noth- 
ii In stimulate one to utterance; 

now because one wants time to con- 

n lei Home dominating event. Hut the 

columns stand walling. Henceforth 
fm my poor irregular brain there 

ilial| he no more periodicity. 
What Hoes II Mean? 

I look over these articles and sod 

h oly there joins on to my sense of 

b. Ill the fai t that oil iny table are 

,ng the proofs of a collected edition 

of my writings; 40 fat volumes they 

Will inake. I perceive I have already 
I e,l ,i long Industrious life. I cele 

Inal, my deqlh us n perks lie Journal, 
bn and tlie-« proofs extend the 

obituary seneo heyond the scope of 

that event, ir T sm not netimlly 

hed up in my literary death lied I 

sm at least sitting on It. Possibly 
I mav ye' take n few more airings 

1,-to** I acrid for the clergyman end 

tb* heln and turn In for good, and 

start blessing and forgiving people 
from my pillow, but the longer part 
l» finished. "What does It all amount 
to that mass of written matter? 

The gist of It Is an extraordinarily 
sustained and elaborated adverse 
criticism of the World as It Is, a per- 
sistent refusal to believe that this is 

the heist or even the most Interesting 
of all possible worlds. There Is a 

developing attempt culminating In 
the outline of history to show that 
the world of men Is only temporarily 
what It Is and might he altered to 
an enormous extent. There la a, 
oarch through every aort of revo- 

lutionary project and effort for the 
material of effective altercation. The 
total effect of theae articles and these 
book* of mine on mv mind, la of a 

creature trying to find Its way out 
of a prison Into which It has fallen. 

I recall how that In my boyhood 
T made a little prison of paper anil 
cardboard for a beetle and how I 
heard the poor perplexed beast In 
cesaantly crawling and acratchlng 
and fluttering Inside. I forget what 
became of If. Perhaps I gave It Its 
freedom perhaps It pressed and wor 
lied at the corners where the light 
nine through and made and enlarged 

a hole and worried its own way out. 
(lot I remember the dirty seratches 
and traces of Its explorations on the 
unfolded paper cage To a lurger 
mind these hooka and articles of mins 
will seem very like those markings. 

\ World of Ignorance. 
Implicit behind and heyolid all I hear- 

writings there Is faith In a great 
•'outside." I do not believe there la 

better life for such rieatures ns we 

n and betterment for our race and 
m escape from the meanness, the 
dullness, the petty doomed life of 
ihii time. 8n fur as I can go bn 
yoml my untrained feelings and my 
unsolved limitations I give myself tu 

the attack upon ntir common prison 
walls of Ignorance and effortless sub 
mission In all these articles and 
hooks there I- the thrust of the nat 

in 
ii i a in I conscious (ind convinced 

revolutionary. I »m against the 
doilies wo wear and the food w* eat, 

the house* we live In. the schools we 

have, our amusements, our money, 
our ways of trading, our ways of 
making, our compromise* and agree 
merit* and laws, our articlies of poli- 
tical association, the British empire, 
the American constitution. I think 
most nin the clothe* ugly and dirty, 
most of the food had, the houses 
wrecked, the schools starved and 
feeble, the amusement* dull, the 
monetary methods silly, our way* of 
trading base and wasteful, our meth- 
ods of production piecemeal and 
wasteful, our political arrangemtnts 
solemnly idiotic. Mn*t of my n« tivl 
tie* ha\e been to get my soul and 
something of my body out of the 
customs, outlook, boredom and cot 
t iminatlnns of the c urrent phase of 
life. 

Only Tempoi-iry lx ape. 
I am not so very exceptional in 

tHl‘ Kndless people find the pres- 
ent world, In spite of storms of nat- 
ural beauty, In spite of the Irregular 
dfTqrhtful revelations of human pos- 
*l! *lity, almost intolerable Indeed, 
I do not know how far the occ asional 
Intense loveliness of nature and tlir 
rare gleam* of human dearness and 
gr eat ness, do not exac erbate their 
general discontent. They struggle* to 

get away from it. In Ink "the short 
evt v iiy out of Manc hester," as some- 
one • died |t a vicious pursuit of ex- 

citement, opiates and religious de 
Notion, a widespread indulgence of 
reverie, are all forms of escape from 
the ciue] flatness of uninspired dnv*. 
Hut rmne of them, unless it l»c* ihe 

religious excitement, give more than 
a temporary respite AVlmn the orgy 
I* over come* the awakening still in 
the cage* But In the Idea of revolu- 
tion which dors not forget the cage- 
hut ic .li/.es its Importance there I* 
in enduring support for the spirit 
My ImsglnnfIon takes refuge from 
the slums of today In a wnrhl like 
a great garden, various, orderly, lux 
Inglv cared for, dangerous at ill'but no 

longer desinnl, gnu re* from dull and 
I IS sc nerssMltle*. 1 have come to hr 

Itrxr In the complete pcmeltilllt X of 
such a world and to realise tin* hroc*l 
line* upon which wa can work for n* 

Attainment through a great extern 
■Ion of the scientific spirit to the 
mental field nnd through * deliberate 
reconstruction of socinl nnd economic 
life upon the framework of a new. 
far-reaching educational organization. 
Hv projecting my mind forward to 
that greater civilization I do succeed 
in throwing a veil of unreality over 

the solemn ineptitude of today and 
the complete identification of myself 
and my insufficiencies and disap- 
pointments with the quality of com- 
mon things. By insisting thst I can 

be * creative revolutionary 1 escape 
from acquiescence in what T am and 
what things are. To live under the 
rule of King George or President 
< oolldge and under the sway of cur- 

rent customs, habits nnd usage*, can 

be made tolerable by the recognition 
of their essential trnnsitoriness nnd 
Iheir ultimate insignificance. And In 
no other way can it bo made tolerable 
to anyone with a sense of beauty and 
a passion for real living 

Thla I* Vhat 1 have been saying In 
lhc*e no volumes of collected works 
and In this ytsrful of newspaper artl 
lies and after a rest It is quite poa- 
slhle I shall go on saying it some 

more But after these reflections up- 
on my literary deathbed I think 1 
shall take a holiday—-at least from 
Journalism for a time. If there Is 

Anything worse In this way than 
periodic journalism It must be preach-! 
lug and having to go into a pulpit 
w ill half an hour's supply of uplift 
fresh and punctual every Sunday, 

(Copyright, if?* > 

(ionrl I.\pcrt Ouita. 
I.ondon, Sept. 27. Herbert A. 

I Tr#nd*ll, regarded as the must versed | 
men in the world 1 vi hi* knowledge 
of court ceremonial and etbjuet, is 
slim 11\ retiring from his position mm 

thh f dark In the ceremonial depart- 
ment of King George's household 

Some Idea of th« extent of his 
Job may be gained from the fact thst 
h* ha* to have an Intimate and ds 
Jailed knowlsge of more than 3100 
different court dream** suitable for 
nil occasion* by III* people entitled 
tu wear them. 

MILITARISM IN CHINA IS PERIL TO WHOLE CIVILIZATION 
l ___ 

Itv DAVID 1.1.01 D GEORGE 
Ex-Premier of England. 

(By Tabled 

Londen, Sept. 27.—The great con- 

flagration burnt lteeif out sin year* 
ago, but ere the verdure has 
recovered the whole of the 
blackened waste, forest fires have 
broken out in three continents and 
lhe horizon I* beggining to crimson 
with blaze. In Chinn, Morocco and 

Georgia, fierce fighting Is taking 
place. In comparison with the great 
war, these struggles are petty skir- 
mishes. At the battle of the Homme 
alone, more men fell than are engaged 
In all thesa whrs. All the same, the 
armies now fighting are as consider- 
able in size and more formidable in 

equipment than those which fought 
In the SO years’ war. 

And for oilier reasons, they are 

not to be overlooked as If they were 

of no account. It is the wrestlings 
of the little armies that have made 
the deepest mark on history. And 
some of the fighting which Is taking 
place may as well denote the begin 
ning of grave departures. 

Modernism Approaches 
Let us keep our eyes on Chine, 

She is a vast and incalculable coun- 

try. Her pciBSiblities are endless. In- 
side her immense territories dwells 
a population twice that of whole 
American continent—north, central, 
and south. They are ns industrious, 

frugal, intelligent, courageous and hon- 
est a race as dwalls on this globe. 
They are people at once docile, en- 

during and fearless—a redoubtable 
combination of qualities In tlie hand 
of a master. They have suffered 
much in their relations with foreign 
powers because they had the misfor- 
tune to have climbed to that altitude 
of civilazation which despises trial bv 

butchery before the test of the world 
had .reached the foothills of sanity 
in international quarrels. Whilst the 

notions of the west were crucifying 
again and again the prince of peace 
whom they mocked with their wor- 

ship, the spirit of China had tiowed to 

I lie pacific teachings of their great 
prophet. China, therefore, became an 

easy victim for skilled harhnrbtim 
from other la^ids. Her people are 

now hurryinff down from tjie ganger- 
one heights with a speed which thev 
have not yet accustomed the world 
to expect from so placid a race, It 
took them thousands of years to as 

rend to the philosophical serenity 
which marks them amongst the na- 

tions as a peculiar people. It is not 
taking them long to descend to the 
level of "superior’ races, whose high- 
est court of appeal is presided over 

by death and whose cause is argued, 
not with reason but with the deadly 
latter of the machine gun. china 

is now drilling and arming her paci- 
fist population by th» myriad, to en 

able litigious provincfs to settle their 
disputes by killing their adversaries 
aecoiWtng lo the most scientific 
methods. The differences calling for 
this bloody settlement are not even 

those of tha people who fight. They 
aie merely the personal and provin- 
cial rivalries and clashing'ambitions 
of « few rulers and generals. China 
Is indeed becoming modernized. She 
i.- not only learning the lessons of the 
20th century from the west: she 
is tinlearning the lewam of 20 
centuries taught by the east. 

What kind of material will they 
make for war’ The fate of civilization 
may depend on the answer to that 
question. They nr# intelligent. In- 
dustrious and without fear—and there 
are 400.000,000 of this remarkable 
race. What a Joke they are and have 
been for all men with a conventional 
sense of hnmor! And the greatest jest 
of all is their utter Inability to under- 
stand that the only way for nations 
to settle dispute claims is to kill or 

get killed. 
To what extent have they been 

already mobilized for war. tine day 
the grin of contempt which they pro 
yoke will liernme a grimace of terror, 
f ir tiie Chines# are rapidly Incoming 
converted." 

Ititiles and Itorubs 

There now srs in China at leaat 
four rival armies In the field. Be- 
tween them they muster fully half 
million men. Their equipment may 
fall short of Europesn standards at 

the end of the great war, but It U 
Infinitely superior to anything China 
has ever yet seen In her armies 
and Nnpoison would have been quite 
pleased wills th# weapon* which 
('hang Tao Lin, the Manchurian war 
lord, has equipped his army. He ha» 
artillery, machine guns, aeroplanes, 
and It Is rumored that h* has poison 
gas In fact, his brief i* primed with 
every modern argument for enforcing 
the justice of hlg cause. Where have 
three* arms eottie from? As usual, the 
countries that send missionaries have 
supplied guns. Th# Bibles and the 
bomb* have com# from the same re- 

sourceful and adaptable nations, 
china has accumulated much wealth 
in recent years. Much of the scattered 
rlthe* of th* great war was Mown hy 
the storm to China and the pollen ha# 
fertilized theie. Factories hava 

sprang up on th# great river*, looms 
have multiplied tenfold, native banka 
have l«een founded and active mer- 
chant* have become more enterpris- 
ing. There I*’ more concentrated 
wealth available for enterprise* of 
all kinds than ever In the history of 
China. Chinese banker* are now fi- 
nancing railways of their own. Pro- 
vincial governors aspiring to the pres- 
idency or kingship have thus, ready 
to hand, money for purchasing th# 
weapons essential to maintaining the 
justice of their claims. 

Money Available 
T met, lecently, a high Intelligent 

Chines# merchant who knows the 
condition of this country thoroughly, 
lie told me that the rebellion* gov- 
ernor* would encounter no difficulty 
in finding the n#o*#agry c.veh for 
purchasing arms. The Chinese pea* 
sant was the moat. frugal In the world 
and, although his earnings were 

small, he managed to *av». China was 
ver y lightly taxed There are—or were 
—no huge armies amt navies to 
maintain. Th# machinery of goven- 
merit was the flimsiest, *a *?ie Chi 
nese are ttie* least governed of all 
rare*: henre the lightness of taxes. 
Mo light are th* tsxee that, according | 
to my Informant, foreigner* have 
been known to reside and to-come j 
naturalized in Chins to esinpn the: 
is\ gsfhnera of Ibeir nativi land- 
There le thus a reserve avalinhl* to 
th* hands of provincial governor* [ 

( 

who want to raise armies. This re- 

sene has been drawn upon freely tn 
recent yearn. Chang Tso Lin, the 

Manchurian, 1s reputed nr have the 
best equlped army. He Is supposed to 
l>e a capable administrator, whilst his 
rival, VVu Pei i-'u, is reported to be 
a competent general. There is here 
an interesting and instructive con- 

flict of qualifications. They have all 

employed foreigners to Instruct and 

organize their »rmi'*/ The recent 
death of a distinguished Russian 
general at Canton directed attention 
to this fact. Wu Pci Fu, the general 
of the central government, is trained 
in Herman tactics and has, in all 

probability, Herman instructors. 
There are known to lie American air- 
men in the Chinese aieoplanes which 
are now striking terror in the palaces 
of Pekin. There must he, disposed 
throught the various armies, a 

number of those restless spirits who 
love fighting for its own sake and 
who cannot settle down to the pur- 

suits of peaiis after ths *xi penrent 
of the great war. 

The best army is supposed to he com 

msnded by a Christisn general of the 
name of Feng Huh Siang. He has 

lrained hi* army on the most modern 
Christian principles, as they are 

practiced in the west. They, alone in 

China, know how to drive an argu 
ment home with the bayonet. I hi 

sums they are all true Protertant*, 
for they pride themselves on being 

ailed "Ironsides.'’ In the war of 1922, 
the eminent Christian warrior who 

leads this phalanx is reported to have 
ridden Into Honan on a bicycle, gone 
straight to the Y. M. C. A. there and. 
In his reply to addresses naturally 
tendered him by his fellow believe]*, 
"declared himself a Christian and eaid 
it was his aim to do his duty as a 

Christian should." He is as good as 

his word, for he marched at the head 
of 10,000 of his Ironsides in take part 
in a fratricidal struggle around 
Shanghai. 

Cp to the present, there was one In- 

herent vice in the Chinese character 

which disqualified them as a military 
race. They were apt. when a battle 
was devloplng tn-tween arrayed forces 
and before real fighting had begun, 
to call a parley and arrange a peace- 
able accommodation of their disputes. 
Thb* Inherent weakness In the race 

hue spoiled many a pretty fight. I 

understand from the news columns 
that our Christian general, with hia 

Ironsides, is depended upon to coun- 

teract thig traditional tendency of hia 
fellow countrymen to talk It over 

and settle without shedding of blood. 

Taking It all In all, the newts from 
the east Is promising. China is get- 
ting on. She Is marching back at 

double quick time to civilization. I 
wonder whether our children will be 

equally pleased when they find China 
has arrived at the destination t© 

which, between ns, we have lured and 

goaded her gentle people. 

ABE MARTIN On Life Imprisonment | 

Ill 
Ambitious lifer. 

"I hain't a goin' t' discuss th’ ad- 

vantages o' capita] punishment 'cause 

l hain't never talked t' anybuddy 
that's been hanged, but I have talked 

t' several fellers that have served life 
sentences, an' Its about life sentencea 

that I'm gflln' t’ talk,” declared Hon. 

Kx-Editur Cal Fluhart, this forenoon. 

.lest ask anybuddy you meet whether 
he'd ra'her go t' prison fer life or] 
be hanged on' he'll tell you prison 
fer life ever’ time. It's jest like 

this—would you rather git knocked 

down an' killed by a auto, or only 
have both legs broken? Ther e no 

check room fer folks who enter pris- 
on* don't leave hope behind sa ia 

generally supposed. They all smug- 
gle their hopes In with 'em. Most of 

out* plannin' Is done behind prison 
bars. Some time ago I wuz visitin' 
a prison an' seen a fine substantial 
lookin' feller with a dandy forehead 
an’ a thrlvln’ mustache worktn' on 

a set o' book*. He wuz dressed jest 
like any bookkeeper, but looked lots 
better fed. On his desk within easy 
reach w uz a beautiful ahlny trombone, 
an' stnndin’ hard by Vuz a music 
lack full o' jazz. I asked an attendant 
what he wuz In fer. an' wuz told that 
he'd murdered his wife an three chil- 
dren an' his wife's mother. He'd 
been a highly respeited commission 
merchant fer years, but after glttin' 

/. 

In prison he'd neglected his business 

an' lit into th' trombone an' will make 

it his life's work. His prison labor 
is light an' he kin tmoke between 
bookkeepin' an' trombonip’. He be- 

longs t' th’ prison band an' has three 
years of his life sentence yit t' serve 

behino th' bars, givin’ him ample 
*ime t' master th' troubone. I wuz 

told it hidn't take no time fer a lifer 
t' git reconcllen t’ th’ fact that he 
wuzin’ goin' nowhere*—at least fer 
awhile—an’ he soon gits Interested In 
broom makln', or binder twine spin- 
nin', an' other prison activities, an' 
often on th’ side he takes up music 
or literature. A lifer may leave a 

tuxedo suit, a car, or a wife an' 
children, behind, but he alius takes 
his hope in with him. An' a lifer 
often excels at anything he lays his 
hands to, fer he has nothin’ t' distract 
him like th' winter's coal, lodge dues, 
th’ need of an’ overcoat, theater 
tickets, tires, etc. A lifer soon gits t' 
believin' he's paid his debt t' society, 
an' purty soon he begins t’ thlnkin' 
he's a martyr. I recall that one time 
Stew Nugent wuz sentenced fer life, 
an' after a few years he came home 
ao proud he wouldn' speak t' no one. 
An' he still thinks th' world owes him 
a livin' 'cause he made about a mil- 
lion pairs o' furnace gloves fer which 
he got nothin' but his board an' keep. 
We can’t live In or out o' prison with- 
out hope. Th' fact that lots o' lifers 
Flay in prison from six t' IS years be- 
fore they go free proves that they 
took ther hope in with 'em. 

Hj .1 T. \RMSTRONG. 
Appearance: Slim to the point ot 

fatality. Slightly stooped at times, aa 

Atlas, weary of supporting the world. 
Has a penchant for dark clothing, 
which fits him perfectly. A youth- 
ful countenance and a boyish smile 
which belles his graying hair Keen 
eyes which peer speculatively through 
gold rimmed glasses. 

Characteristics: Speaks with delib- 
eration. as If he were weighing each 
word carefully. Remains calm and 

apparently unperturbed no matter how 

pressing his duties become. Spends 
much time swimming and bowling at 

the Carter Ijike club, and recently 
learned to dance. Is an authority 
on raising children, having eight 
ranging in age from « to JO year*. 

An ldioayncracy: A dislike for com- 

plex systems for efficiency. 
First Job: Selling The Omaha Bee 

back In the dava when the paper was 

printed at Ninth and Farnam streets. 
Identity: W, A. Kills, assistant com 

mlasioner of the Omaha Chamber af 
Commerce. 
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Bemis Bro. Bag Co. 
manufacturers of 

Cotton Bags 
Burlap Bags 

and 

Pap er Bags ! 

Wf^ arc manufacturers of “Bemis A” full weight 16-oz. | 
Seamless Bag, also manufacturers of 8 and 10-Ply Main- 

I :- 

stay Cotton Twine for sewing Cotton and Burlap Bags. 

Eleventh and Jones Sts. Omaha, Nebraska 
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